
Supply list for a beginner artist for water mixable oil paints 

Oil Supply List For Solvent Free Oils 

Surface:

Canvas or canvas boards, I prefer a medium or landscape weave. 11” x 14"


Brushes:

A selection of at least 5 brushes.  I like using synthetic bristle brushes or brushes that are a 
mixture of synthetic and real hogs hair bristle.  Bring rounds, flats and filberts in a selection of 
sizes from #2-#10

I prefer Bristlon brushes from The Silver Brush Company


Paint:

I prefer Cobra Solvent Free oils

Ultramarine blue deep or Cobalt blue

Turquoise

Permanent red medium or Cadmium red light

Quinacridone rose

Alizarin crimson or Permanent madder deep

Cadmium yellow medium

Cadmium yellow lemon

Titanium white

Ivory black

Alternatively, you can order a starter set of 10 tubes of Cobra oil paints from Amazon, if you 
choose this option, buy an additional large-size tube of Titanium white.


Other Supplies:

Cobra painting paste

Water cup such as a yogurt container

Paper towels

Pencil and white plastic eraser

Sketch books


A box to carry your wet painting(s) home.  I like the ones from RayMar which come in a variety 
of sizes.  An empty pizza box is also a good option.


There are a lot of good easels that can work indoors or out. 


Some extra supply tips


Open Box M

Sienna pochade box easel, these can be found on Amazon, make sure it includes the tripod

Or, a table top wooden easel with a storage compartment


If you buy the Sienna easel, it comes with a palette inside, if you buy a table top easel you may 
need to also buy a separate covered palette


I order my canvas panels from Sourcetek, you can get a pack of 5 canvas panels 

in size 11” x 14” on 1/8” baltic birch

You can call JoAnne at Sourcetek, (480) 905-0026 or email them at Sales@CanvasPanels.com 
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